
SBQG Consignment Quilts 2018 
 
#1  Pretty in Pink     52 x 52”  $300 
This quilt was the result of an SBQG “Round Robin” activity. 
 
#2 Picnic Baskets     52 x 59.5”  $300 
This quilt was begun in a Guild workshop. 
 
#3 A True Friend     31 x 26”  $75 
  
 
#4 Picking Daisies     38 x 38”  $100 
From a PDQ challenge. 
 
#5  Snowflake      15.5 x 15.5” $40 
This was a class project with Paula Nadelstern. 
 
#6 Valentine Banner    11 x 36”  $15 
  
 
#7 Table Topper     19 x 25”  $25 
This was a class project with Yvonne Porcella. 
 
#8  Nativity Scene    3 pieces 17 x 26” each    $60 
Triptych style nativity scene—not to be sold separately. 
  
#9 Plaid Quilt      85.5 x 92.5” $125 
My grandmother made this top before she died. I had the quilt finished for 
my dad who never used it.  He didn’t like having anything on him so it was 
never used. 
 
#10  Vest      Ladies small  $75 
Pieced and embellished quilted vest. 
 
#11  Quilter’s Garden II   10 x 10”  $10 
Pieced block set on point. 
 
#12   Poinsettia Table Runner  18 x 48”  $40 
One in a series of patterns by Nancy Hammond.  This quilt was a class 
sample at Luella’s Quilt Basket. 



#13  Polka Dots     43 x 52”  $100 
Strip Club class sample at Luella’s Quilt Basket. 
 
#14  Lone Star     49 x 49”  $85 
Class sample from Luella’s Quilt Basket that uses Quilt Smart foundation. 
 
#15  Black and White and Pink All Over 56 x 69” $100 
Class sample from Strip Club at Luella’s Quilt Basket. 
 
#16  Holiday Trees    11 x 16”   $10 
Machine pieced and hand quilted Christmas wall hanging. 
 
#17  Yo Yo Baskets    83 x 96”  $200 
Hand appliqued and hand quilted possibly from the 1930’s or 1940’s. 
 
#18  Red Flower Quilt   82 x 94”  $25 
Hand pieced and hand appliqued red flowers.  Charmingly frayed making 
an interesting design. 
 
#19  Green & White Diamonds  60 x 88”  $150 
Machine pieced and hand quilted with sunflower quilting motifs. 
 
#20  Multi-Blue Irish Chain   76 x 92”  $150 
Machine pieced of many shirting fabrics, this is hand quilted and includes 
the embroidered border message “From Grandma to Effie 1915”. 
 
#21  Blue Irish Chain    72 x 86”  $75 
Machine pieced and machine quilted. 
 
#22  Southwest Quilt    62 x 50”  $180 
Machine pieced and machine quilted of batik fabrics in 2016. 
 
#23  Butterflies and Windmills  59 x 48”  $175 
Machine pieced and machine quilted.  Was created and displayed at the 
SBQG show in 2014. 
 
 
 



#24  Asian Dreams    52 x 64”  $180 
Machine pieced and machine quilted batik and Asian print fabrics.  
Feathered wreaths are quilted in large open areas. 
 
#25  Amish Blue & White Basket  43 x 58”  $175 
Hand appliqued by Ella Bontrager and hand quilted by her neighbor 
Miriam in Marion, Kentucky 2006. 
 
#26  Amish Sunbonnet Sue  72 x 98”  $300 
Hand appliqued, embroidered and hand quilted.  Purchased at an Amish 
benefit auction in 2010 in Gap, Pennsylvania. 
 
#27  Blue Floral Applique with Medallion Center  96 x 115”  $800 
Hand appliqued and hand quilted in Gap, Pennsylvania 2010. 
 
#28  Amish Log Cabin Star with Applique    100 x 112”    $900 
Pieced and hand appliqued and hand quilted in Gap, Pennsylvania 2010. 
 
#29  Bright Colored Quilt   61 x 72”  $275 
Machine pieced bright ombre fabric strips against black.  Professionally 
machine quilted.  Twin sized. 
 
#30  Log Cabin Quilt    56 x 88”  $260 
Traditional log cabin made by Ella Bontrager and her husband Amos in 
Marion, Kentucky.  Hand quilted by their neighbor. 
 
#31  Pastel Boston Commons  40 x 56”  $200 
Hand quilted by Ella Bontrager in Marion, Kentucky. 
 
#32  Log Cabin     46 x 46”  $250 
Log cabin hand quilted by Ella Bontrager in Marion, Kentucky using a 
unique quilting pattern.  Be sure to read her note on the back of the quilt. 
 
#33  Watering Can    9 x 8”  $10 
Paper pieced. 
 
 
 



#34  Love is a Many Splendored Thing 17.5 x 18.5” $20 
Rainbow colored heart on a black background created for an SBQG 
challenge. 
 
#35  Ocean Fun    20 x 17”  $30 
From the 2016 SBQG Intra-guild challenge made with multiple techniques 
including paper-piecing and embellishments. 
 
#36  Hibiscus, Hibiscus Sunset  17.5 x 18.5” $30 
Hand appliqued and embroidered using fabric purchased in Hawaii. Two-
sided, single layer (no batting).   
 
#37  Amish Quilt    30.5 x 30.5” $100 
Traditional Amish on-point block using turquoise, fuchsia and gray fabrics 
hand quilted. 
 
#38  Victorian Midnight   17 x 17”  $35 
Grandmother’s Fan blocks embellished with beads, buttons, lace and 
embroidery crazy-quilt style. 
 
#39  Stars      15 x 36.5”  $35 
Brightly colored star blocks of different sizes and styles made for an SBQG 
challenge.  Machine pieced and machine quilted. 
 
#40  Dreamcatchers    34 x 34”  $25 
Spider-web blocks and fabric featuring horses and dreamcatchers.   


